Due to the Blizzard of `96, this newsletter was a week late getting off the
press. We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused our readers.
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Social Security a Bad Deal for Baby Boomer s
Chilean-Style Opt-Out Plan Would Enrich "Investors "
Most members of the baby-boom
generation — those people born between
1946 and 1964 — can expect to lose money
on Social Security when it is viewed as a

Chart 1 : Annual Retirement Income for Average-Wage Couples :
Social Security Program v . Hypothetical Private Annuity
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retirement investment . In fact, says a newly
published report by the Tax Foundation, th e
negative returns will almost certainly becom e
worse if lawmakers enact traditional reforms
to keep the Social Security system from goin g
broke in the year 2029 .
In his Special Report titled "Social
Security : A Bleak Outlook for Baby Boomers, "
Senior Economist Arthur P . Hall observes tha t
policymakers wrestling over how to save th e
floundering Social Security trust fund mus t
avoid traditional approaches, such a s
increased payroll taxes, reduced benefits, o r
postponing the eligible retirement age . "Suc h
reforms will make Social Security an eve n
worse deal for baby boomersand th e
generations that follow them—because they
each have the effect of raising the cost o f
Social Security benefits"
, notes Dr. Hall. The
only productive alternative, he says, may b e
to break with tradition and implement som e
type of plan which permits taxpayers to op t
out of Social Security .
One way to understand the quality of th e
baby-boom generation's Social Securit y
investment is to compare baby-boom couples '
expected annual after-tax Social Securit y
benefits with a hypothetical after-tax annuity
that they could have purchased with thei r
lifetime employer/employee payroll taxes .
Dr . Hall concludes that low-, middle-, an d
high-income couple of that generation woul d
have been much wealthier if their payrol l

Sourcc : Tax Foundation .
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Two Ways to Balance the Budget by Year 200 2
With federal budget negotiations grinding to a halt again i n
Washington, and both Congress and the administration introducing budget plans that (by Congressional Budget Offic e
estimates) balance by the year 2002, Americans may logically
Discretionary Spendin g
BBA of 1995
Administration
Mandatory Spending (without net interest)
BBA of 1995
Administration
Net Interest
BBA of 1995
Administration
Total Spending (including net interest)
BBA of 1995
Administration
Revenue s
BBA of 1995
Administration
Deficit s
BBA of 1995
Administration

ask what separates the two sides . The Tax Foundation offers a n
overview, below, of each plan's annual spending and revenu e
totals . Numbers are in billions of dollars, and may not total du e
to rounding .
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Note : The Democratic plan assumes that the anticipated change in the CPI methodology used by the Bureau of Labor Statistics will reduce the rate o f
growth of the CPI by 0 .3 percentage points a year . Both revenue and expenditure figures have been altered to reflect this assumption . Total spending includes deposit insurance and other offsetting receipts now shown .
Source : Tax Foundation ; House Committee on the Budget .

Mark Your Calendar
Annual Baker & Hostetler/Tax Foundation One-Day Semina r
"The Direction of Federal Tax and Budget Policy in the 1990s "

Tuesday, January 30, 1996
Hyatt Regency Hotel
400 New Jersey Avenue, N W
Registration Fee: $250
Registration and continental breakfast begins at 8 a .m .
Confirmed speakers include :
• Rep . Bill Archer (R-Texas), Chairman, House Ways & Means Committe e
• Kenneth J . Kies, Chief of Staff, Joint Committee on Taxatio n
• Rep . Bill Thomas (R-Calif.), Chairman, Health Subcommittee of House Ways & Mean s
• Rep. John Boehner (R-Ohio )

Invited speakers include :
• Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich (R-Ga .)
• Senator John Breaux (D-La .)
• Senator James Exon (D-Neb .)
For information on registering, please call Ms . Pam Copeland, (202) 861-162 5
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Tax Reform at the Crossroads : An Overview of
the Tax Foundation's 58th National Conferenc e
While reform of the current federal tax system is a distinct possibility
over the next few years, the kind of
overhaul that might develop and th e
complexities involved in creating an d
operating such a system are in question . The Tax Foundation's 1995 national conference in New York City ,
"Tax Reform at the Crossroads," explored these issues in depth. Here are
excerpts from some of the speakers.
Ken Kies, Chief
of Staff Joint Committee on Taxation :
"Revenue neutrality i s
an extremely important objective . We
generally have som e
degree of confiKenneth] Kies dence, depending o n
the nature of the proposal, in our revenue projections .
However, I have said publicly a number of places that when we're talkin g
about these proposals to completel y
replace the current tax base, the Join t
Committee's view is that if you coul d
get within plus or minus 10 percent o n
the revenue estimates, you'd be doin g
very well . Let me point out what plu s
or minus 10 percent means . The tota l
revenue take is $1 .4 trillion per year, s o
plus or minus 10 percent is $140 billion
either up or down . That's a fairly big
swing when you're talking about th e
potential dollar impact . So, estimating
capabilities really have to come a substantial distance in order to be able t o
rely on them for these complete re structuring proposals .
Paths of Fundamental Tax
Restructuring
Andy Laperriere, Economic Analyst, Rep . Dick Armey (R-Texas) : "Wh y
do (Americans) like the flat tax . . .? Th e
flat tax is designed to tax every dolla r
of income earned in the economy an d
subject it to one level of tax at the sam e
ral . . .The Tax Foundation has estimatec :tt our proposal would reduc e
compliance costs by 94 percent . So ,
he first benefit of the flat tax is simplicA second benefit is fairness . . . . No

matter what industry you're in, no
matter whether you have a lobbyist in
Washington or not, under the flat tax
you're treated the same as everybody
else . And I think that, more than an y
other reason, is why the flat tax enjoy s
such popular support in th e
country . . . .Another benefit of the fla t
tax is visibility . We call it honesty .
Under the current system, it's ver y
difficult to determine what your share
of the government is . . . .With the flat
tax, you know exactly what your
share of government is for the federa l
income tax ."
Walt Lukken ,
Legislative Assistant,
Sen . Richard Luga r
(R-Ind.) : "The thin g
I like most about th e
national sales tax i s
that you sort of pu t
Congress out of business . There's a lot of
social engineering
Walt Lukken
going on under th e
current income tax
sytem, where special interests come i n
and want a certain deduction, an d
want a certain exemption . So the system becomes very complex, where th e
rest of the people are subsidizing thes e
tax breaks . Under the national sale s
tax, deductions and exemptions woul d
not be possible, just by its nature .
There's always going to be some sort
of tinkering by Congress, but the national sales tax eliminates a lot of th e
social engineering that the curren t
sytem, or the flats tax, or the USA Tax ,
would have ."
Ernest J. Christian, Chief Counsel,
Center for Strategic
Tax Reform : "Th e
USA Tax, introduce d
by Senators Domenici and Nunn las t
April, includes thre e
progressive tax rate s
Ernest Christian
on a transition basis ,
and two progressive tax rates on a permanent basis . But that very same struc-

ture of the USA Tax could easily have a
single, flat tax rate . The flatness of th e
tax rate may or may not be what peopl e
in America want, but it's not the exclusive province of any particular tax struc ture . The flatness of the rate, or the single rate, has nothing really to do wit h
simplification and a single flat tax rat e
in and of itself has nothing to do wit h
relieving the bias against saving . Th e
issue on the rate side is, of course, ho w
high that rate is. "
The Effects of the Tax Refor m
Proposals on Specific Industries
Peter R. Merrill, Partner, Price Waterhouse: "Under the present law, th e
average corporate tax liability paid b y
non-financial C corps over the 1988 t o
1992 period was $73 .6 billion . Under
the USA tax, we found over the sam e
five-year period tax payments by corporations would have been $81 .7 billio n
on average . That is a tax increase of 1 1
percent . The flat tax at 17 percent rate
resulted in a reduced tax liability of 1 0
percent . . . .However, the Treasury Department is skeptical that a 17 percen t
rate is revenue neutral . At a 23-percent
rate, which Treasury says would be revenue neutral, the flat tax would have
meant a tax increase on average of 2 2
percent over the five-year period . "
How to Model Consumption Taxes
John Wilkins ,
Director of Tax Policy for Economic
Analysis, Coopers &
Lybrand: "A hybri d
modeling of som e
sort is where we have
to turn . Either you
kind of link a macro John Wilkins
model with your micro-modeling in a sor t
of soft way, . . .or you can try a more har d
link that will provide actual interactive
feedback, so you would get both th e
household and corporate sectors as well
as the macro sector working togethe r
more rigorously . As economists woul d

Conference continued on page 8
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A New Tax System and Kitchen Tabl e
Economics for America
By Senator Phil Gramm
(R-Texas)

Following are excerpts of remarks by
Senator Gramm at the unveiling of
his tax plan in mid-January 1996.
I know many Americans are focused on the debate over tax reform .
It is an important piece to a more important puzzle, but is only one piece o f
that puzzle . What I want to do today i s
to present an outline of a new economic program for America—to lead America and the world into the new millennium—and in the process learn fro m

The conclusion that I reach in looking at
this is that there is no government
program that can equal economic growt h
in providing jobs and growth and
opportunity, in fulfilling the ability of
people as guaranteed by the founders, no t
just to seek happiness but to find it.
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our experience in the world in the las t
millennium and to learn from our experience in America in the previous 30 0
years .
So here I present an eight-year pro gram to change America, to bring bac k
the American dream, and to share tha t
dream with people who missed it th e
first time around .
First of all, if one thing is clear o f
the century in which we live, it is that
economic growth works, that it provides broad-based opportunity for ordinary people and that there is no government substitute for economic
growth . Until roughly 1965, Americ a
experienced, except for the Great Depression, periods of very rapid sustained growth, and in those periods o f
rapid sustained growth, all boats i n
America were lifted .
Some rose higher on waves tha n
others, but America just benefited, an d
Americans sitting around their kitchen

tables at night dreaming the American Dream saw with hard work and
family sacrifice, the ability of thei r
children and their grandchildre n
and themselves to live that dream .
For example, since 1960, in the year s
that economic growth equaled o r
exceeded 3 percent, let me tell yo u
what happened :
On average in each and every
one of those years since 1960 where
real economic growth equaled or exceeded 3 percent, the average income of a family of four in America
in current dollars adjusted for inflation has risen by $1,050 a family . In
years where we have achieved a 3
percent growth rate since 1960, over
a million Americans have escape d
poverty in that year. Escaped it no t
through some government progra m
where they fall back into povert y
when the program is gone, but the y
have escaped it by having the ability
to use their God-given talent wit h
jobs and growth and opportunity so
that the vast majority of them have
never fallen back .
In years where we have had a 3 ,
percent growth rate since 1960 ,
American has created 2 .3 million
jobs . The conclusion that I reach in
looking at this is that there is no government program—whether it's expanding an existing program or starting a new program or reinventin g
government or whatever the curren t
cliché of the era is—that can equa l
economic growth in providing job s
and growth and opportunity, in fulfilling the ability of people as guaranteed by the founders, not just to seek
happiness but to find it .
And so the basis of my plan to ignite an American renaissance
through economic growth is to try t o
ignite growth by changing the environment in the country. Let me be gin with a subject that everybod y
wants to talk about and then get t o
the other parts of the trouble as well .
Let me talk about taxes .
First, I think it is imperative i f
we're to have an efficient tax syste m
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that we eliminate taxation on inflation .
I want to adjust capital gains for inflation, beginning it initially on a prospective basis . We are now looking at various simulation models of the potentia l
for doing it retroactively . I want to adjust depreciation schedules for inflatio n
so that we don't have either individual s
or businesses paying taxes on inflationary gains .
The second change is, I want to re peal estate and gift taxes . I don't thin k
it's right that Americans work a lifetim e
to build up a business or a family farm ,
every penny they put into that busines s
or family farm being an after-tax dollar ,
and yet when they try to pass it on t o
their children or grandchildren, thos e
children and grandchildren are force d
into selling the business or selling th e
farm to pay what is a double taxation ,
often paying up to 55 percent of th e
farm or business's value to the government . I intend to end that tax because
it is anti-family, anti-growth . It is dual
taxation and it produces irrational an d
inefficient economic behavior as people try to avoid that tax .
I want to change the American ta x
system . I want to adopt a simple ta x
system that has one rate . I want th e
rate to apply to all income . We ca n
achieve it by phasing in a 16 percent
rate that will apply to all income n o
matter how you earn it .
We can preserve the ability of families to have a deduction beginning at
$32,000 for a family of four and, ove r
the eight-year period of this economi c
program, my goal would be—throug h
. onomic growth and setting up an

economic growth dividend—to see tha t
raised to roughly 72 percent of the income level of the average family, whic h
is the same level that existed in 1950 .
As to how much income was totall y
protected from federal income taxes ,
that level in 1995 dollars will be an income of about $40,000 when fully implemented in our program—$40,00 0
that a family of four could earn withou t
paying income taxes .
Inevitably people are going to ask ,
"What is the difference betwee n
this proposal an d
others?" Let m e
first say tha t
there are fe w
ideas in history
that are any olde r
than the idea of a
single flat tax
rate . What is different about my
proposal from
many of thos e
that are being discussed is that i t
applies to all income . I reject the idea that income de rived from labor should be taxed and
that income derived from capital should
not he taxed .
If we have the same father and h e
takes part of the family's capital an d
sends you to Stanford to become a physician, why should you pay taxes your
whole life on your income, when if h e
gives me the funds as investment and I
invest it and earn a capital gain, why
should that be tax free? I believe th e
only efficient tax system, the only fai r
tax system, is a system which applies all
income as part of the tax system, s o
that all income no matter how it i s
earned—after adjustment for inflation ,
after adjustment is made to eliminate
dual taxation—is taxed and taxed at th e
same rate . Not only do you have a totally unfair, totally indefensible system if
you do it another way, but you have a
terribly inefficient system, because yo u
induce people to invest in physical capital instead of human capital . You distort the investment patterns of th e
country, and you deny the country jobs ,
growth and opportunity that it could
have .
In terms of the constraint on government required to make the Ameri -

can renaissance possible, one of th e
things that the Republican Party mus t
come to grips with once and for all i s
the fundamental law of economic s
which is more powerful than suppl y
side economics and demand side economics, and that is : In the long run ,
you can't let government spend it an d
let workers keep it . If all we do i s
adopt a fiat tax with a single rate an d
we don't do something about spending, we will soon have the simples t
tax system in history .
It will have one lin e
on it . We'll have 10 0
percent tax rate an d
you can fill out the
one line and then sen d
it in . That is not what
we want .
The components
of the program whic h
I outline here which i s
indispensable in providing an American renaissance is less government and more
freedom, and it begins
by applying to the
federal government the same kind of
tough decision-making that familie s
make every night around their kitche n
table .
Every night parents sit down
around their kitchen table, they get out their pencil, get out a piece of pa per and they try to figure out how
they are going to pay the mortgage o r
the rent, how they are going to buy
braces for the 14-year-old in their fam ily, how they are going to pay tha t
spike in insurance rates when thei r
son turns 16 .
When families are making thos e
tough decisions, is it asking too muc h
for the government to make exactl y
the same kind of decisions? Why i s
there courage in making decision s
around the kitchen table in the hom e
of every working family in America every night and there is so little courag e
when our political leaders sit down
around the cabinet table in the Whit e
House? I intend to change that . .

What is differen t
about my proposa l
from many of those
that are being
discussed is that it
applies to all
income.

The Tax Foundation invites a national
leader to provide a "Front and Center "
column each month in Tax Features. Th e
views expressed in these columns are not
necessarily those of the Tax Foundation .
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Continued from page 1
taxes had been placed in a n
interest-bearing account rathe r
than immediately paid out t o
Social Security recipients (se e
Chart 1) .
For example, low-wage
couples retiring in the year 201 2
can expect to receive $26,835 i n
inflation-adjusted, after-tax Socia l
Security benefits each year . An
annuity purchased with lifetime
payroll taxes compounded wit h
interest would be $3,000 more
valuable . (In addition, notes Dr .
Hall, the full value of th e
hypothetical annuity woul d
remain in the couples' estate i n
the event of an untimely death, or
deaths . Under Social Security, th e
cashflow simply stops for th e
deceased and the survivors hav e
no claim to any amount o f
principal . )
The annuity values that Dr .
Hall's study reports ar e
conservative estimates, based o n
the relatively low interest rate s
earned on Social Securit y
Administration special-issu e
bonds . With market rates o f
interest on private securities, th e
hypothetical annuities would b e
substantially larger than thos e
reported .
The Special Report points ou t
that, if the U .S . adopted a Chileanstyle "opt-out" plan - whic h
provides citizens an opportunity
to out of its government-run socia l
security system and into a
(mandatory) system that i s
privately run - most couples o f
the baby-boom generation woul d
choose such an option . Unde r
current law, projects Dr . Hall ,
every low-wage couple retiring in
the year 2025 (age 37 in 1996) o r
later would choose to opt out of
Social Security ; every averag e
wage couple retiring in the yea r
2013 (age 49 in 1996) or later
would opt out ; and all high-wag e
couples would choose to opt out ,
no matter what their age . In fact ,
average-wage couples age 33 o r
Social Security continued on page 7

Chart 2 : Annual Social Security Benefits Versus Value o f
Annuities Under a Chilean-Style Opt-Out Program ,
Assuming Taxpayers Opt Out in 199 6
Low-Wage Couple
Annual After-Tax Value o f
Annuity Paid for With :

Year o f
Retirement

201 2
201 5
201 9
202 3
202 7
2031

Worker's
Ag e
in 1996

Payroll Taxes
Paid Through
Opt-Out Date"

Private Saving s
in Lieu of
Payroll Taxes

50
47
43
39
36
32

$15,105
16,617
18,487
19,236
21,492
21,780

$7,68 0
10,68 6
15,91 5
24,30 4
33,78 1
46,884

Total of
After-Ta x
Opt-Ou t
Annuities

After-Ta x
Soc. Sec .
Benefit s

$22,78 5
27,304
34,40 1
43,53 9
55,27 3
68,664

$26,83 5
31,01 7
37,62 2
44,16 4
52,43 2
63,77 9

Total o f
After-Ta x
Opt-Out
Annuities

After-Tax
Soc . Sec .
Benefit s

$39,22 9
46,80 2
58,178
73,71 2
93,546
114,928

$39,48 4
45,63 1
55,33 9
64,96 1
77,25 6
93,89 6

Average-Wage Couple
Annual After-Tax Value o f
Annuity Paid for With :

Year of
Retirement

201 2
201 5
201 9
202 3
202 7
2031

Worker' s
Ag e
in 1996

50
47
43
39
36
32

Payroll Taxes
Paid Through
Opt-Out Date*

$25,301
27,416
29,291
29,597
32,209
29,912

Private Saving s
in Lieu of
Payroll Taxes

$13,928
19,38 6
28,88 7
44,11 5
61,33 6
85,015

High-Wage Couple
Annual After-Tax Value of
Annuity Paid for With :

Year of
Retirement

2012
2015
2019
2023
2027
2031

Worker's
Age
in 1996

Payroll Taxes
Paid Through
Opt-Out Date'

50
47
43
39
36
32

$37,774
40,120
41,869
40,724
41,096
31,132

Private Savings
in Lieu o f
Payroll Taxes

$23,478
32,690
48,712
74,390
103,326
143, 240

Compunded with interest until retirement .
Note : Annuities reflect female life expectancies.
Source : Tax Foundation .

Total of
After-Tax
Opt-Ou t
Annuities

After-Tax
Soc . Sec .
Benefits

$61,252
72,810
90,582
115,114
144,422
174, 372

$53,21 7
61,53 2
74,64 9
87,62 4
104,01 4
126, 43 9
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Continued from page 6
younger in 1996 and high wage
couples age 38 or younger in 1996
would choose to opt out of Socia l
Security even if they lost all of th e
benefits associated with their
previously-paid lifetime employer /
employee payroll taxes upo n
opting out .
(In the spirit of the rule s
governing pension pla n
investments in the United States ,
interest rates used in this analysi s
when the couples' money is in th e
custody of a private compan y
assumes the rate of return on a
portfolio containing equal share s
of A-, Aa-, and Aaa-rated corporat e
securities . )
The "Total of After-Tax Opt Out Annuities" column under eac h
couple profile in Chart 2 sums th e
two separate annuity streams t o
determine the total annua l
cashflow available to retirin g
couples if they opted out of Socia l
Security in the year 1996 .
Comparing this sum with th e
couples' annual "After-Tax Socia l
Security Benefits" in Chart 2
determines whether or no t
couples retiring in Dr . Hall' s
designated years would choose to
opt out of the Social Security
system .
Chart 2 also offers a fisca l
perspective of a Chilean-style optout plan . For example, an averag e
wage couple retiring in the yea r
2015 can expect to receiv e
$45,631 in inflation-adjuste d
annual Social Security benefits .
However, if this couple were t o
choose a Chilean-style opt-ou t
plan, the federal government
would have a liability (i n
annualized terms) of $27,416, a 4 0
percent reduction . The remainde r
of the couple's $46,802 annua l
cashflow would come from thei r
privately funded annuity . Thus ,
says Dr . Hall, in addition t o
making future retirees wealthier ,
such an opt-out plan could hel p
short-circuit the greatest potentia l
fiscal policy crisis in U .S . history
— the retirement of the baby 'oom generation . •

FOUNDATIO N Churchill's Past Wisdom
MESSAGE
Relevant to Current Battle
"They are decided only to be undecided, resolved to be irresolute, adaman t
for drift, all powerful for impotence . "
This quote from Winston Churchill about the 1936 British government probably describes rather well how most Americans see their own government as th e
budget drama plays out . This view is unfortunate, however, as it misses a grea t
struggle for the proper role for the federal government .
In a reflective moment, I recently picked up a book of Churchill's maxims an d
reflections . As I juxtaposed his captured wisdom with the budget battles, I wa s
impressed by the many parallels between war, on the one hand, and the budge t
on the other .
For example, like most wars, the budget battle did not occur by accident .
Nor has it been staged . Instead, it results directly from the last two elections ,
when Democrat Bill Clinton was given control over
one branch of government and, thereafter, when Republicans took control of another . At that point ,
"nothing in human power could break the fatal chain,
once it began to unroll . A situation had been created
in which hundreds of officials had only to do their prescribed duty . . . They did their duty ." Churchill' s
words about the start of World War I seem strangel y
apt to today.
Another parallel arose when, upon taking power,
both the Democratic President with health care reform
and the Republican Congress with the balanced bud get amendment felt the truth of another Churchill obJ. D. Foster
Executive Director
servation : "The problems of victory are more agreeabl e
and Chief Economist
than those of defeat, but they are no less difficult. "
The Republicans, particularly the House freshmen ,
have been often criticized for their intransigence, even at times seeming to correct their leader, Newt Gingrich, when he wavered from the demands for a tax cut an d
a certain balanced budget . Adamant and resolute, they understand Churchill' s
maxim : "There is no place for compromise in war . That invaluable process only
means that [legislative careers are squandered] because their leaders in council
and camp are unable to resolve . "
Politicians are often accused of making policy by the polls . They would do
well to heed another Churchillian admonition : "Nothing is more dangerous in
wartime than to live in the temperamental atmosphere of a Gallup poll . . . .I see [i t
said that] leaders should keep their ears to the ground . All I can say is that (th e
American people) will find it very hard to look up to the leaders who are detecte d
in that somewhat ungainly posture . "
One reason it is so hard for anyone to get a real bead on what is happenin g
with the budget is that it can be terribly complicated . There are appropriations
and continuing resolutions, entitlement spending, simultaneous spending cuts an d
spending increases on the same program, debt limits, and competing revenue estimates and economic assumptions. And yet even so, "Out of intense complexitie s
simplicities arise ." Simplicities such as whether Medicare should be allowed to g o
bankrupt . Simplicities such as whether spending should be slowed enough to al low a tax cut . Simplicities such as whether a balanced budget is importan t
enough to assure through concrete action, or little more than a paramour's prom ise .
The struggle for the direction of the nation is necessary and inevitable . If a
victor eventually emerges, we must hope that the gains will be worth the pric e
and that we avoid Churchill's sad epitaph on World War II : "We were so glutted
with victory that in our folly we cast it away . "
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58th National Conference
Continued from page 3

like to think of this, we always like to have simultaneous solutions so everything fits together nicely . Either you get it by linking things
tightly, or you get it by very rapid iterations ,
and either of those can be done, and I thin k
will have to be done, if you want to get correc t
answers under tax reform . "
Dr. Perry D. Quick, National Director of Tax Analysis and Economics, Ernst
& Young LLP: "There is a
way that we can use some of
the static models to at leas t
get a better handle on where
we are before we can g o
clear to the dynamic models .
Dr. Perry Quick
Let's take these various behavioral assumptions, and i n
a static world, make the other extreme assumption . Call that a new static world, wher e
all the adjustment is going to take place to ex change rates, where all of the wage tax is going to be passed on to the employees . In that
world, do we get results that just totall y
change around where we are in terms of winners and losers, in terms of incentive effects, i n
terms of economic efficiency? That is at least
one way we can use the kind of analysis w e
can do today and not have to wait until we ge t
all of our general equilibrium, all of our real
dynamic models done . "
Linden C. Smith, Managing Director of
the Barents Group LLC, KPMG Peat Marwick:
"I view this discussion so far as a little bit of
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vindication of the Joint Committee's traditiona l
revenue-estimating methodology, which is basically static . You can see that some of the discussions about behavior are all over the map ,
and that indeed is one of the problems that th e
Joint Committee faces when it's trying to loo k
at behavioral effects and how they should b e
taken into account in revenue estimates . "
The Kemp Commission on Tax Reform
Alan Reynolds, Re search Director, Nationa l
Commission on Economic
Growth and Tax Reform :
"I have developed a flawles s
technique for estimating the
individual income tax
receipts . . . .We'll call it the
Reynolds Law . The techAlan Reynolds
nique works like this: Regardless of what the tax rates are, regardless o f
deductions or any other loopholes, the individual income tax will collect 10 percent of personal income plus or minus one percentage
point . It's been true every year since 1951 . Th e
only time it hit 11 was the surtax of 1969 and th e
bracket creep of 1981 . Both were followed b y
economic collapse, and the revenues collapsed ,
too . At the present time, we're down at the low er end of the range, 9 . The tax increases, so called, of 1990 and 1993 had the virtue of reduc ing the ratio of income tax to personal income ,
or to GDP for that matter . . . .Then the smoke
cleared, and it turned out the individual incom e
tax was yielding 8 .2 percent of GDP in 1994, up
from 8 .6 percent in 1989 . Oh, that's down, isn' t
it? Oh, gee, if they keep raising taxes like that ,
•
no wonder they're going broke ." .
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